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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2023 EAST TO WEST Della Terra 271BH, EAST TO WEST Della Terra travel trailer
271BH highlights: Dual Entry Fireplace Double-Size Bunks Large Slide Large
Pantry 15' Power Awning Load up the family, your clothes, gear, food and head
out for a fun long-weekend at your local state park! As you easily load through the
dual entry doors, you will find lots of storage throughout in the dual wardrobes in
the private bedroom, underneath both the oversized booth dinette and jack knife
sofa, and within the overhead cabinets and large pantry in the galley kitchen, plus
the exterior oversized pass-through storage allows you to bring along the larger
items. You will sleep like a king while the family loves sleeping on the double-size
bunks and furniture once easily setup for nighttime. You have several more
conveniences such as a second entry door into the full bathroom, a ladder for the
bunks, a fireplace underneath the entertainment center and the option to add an
outdoor kitchen. With any Della Terra travel trailers by EAST TO WEST, there is
aluminum siding, bowed truss roof rafters, a one-piece seamless DiFlex ll roof,
fiberglass insulation throughout, and a fully enclosed and heated underbelly with
anti-puncture underbelly allowing you to stay and travel during any climate. The
interior offers comfort and convenience throughout with an 81" ceiling height,
seamless designer countertops, night shades to be able to sleep in, a sound
system with Bluetooth and HDMI connectivity, and an extra large dinette picture
window for great views. Choose a Della Terra that fits your camping lifestyle! 40"
LED TV W/ SWING OUT TV BRACKET; ADVENTURE OUTDOOR PKG; DISCOUNT;
EXPLORE COMFORT PKG; GOODYEAR TIRES; MANDATORY OPTION PKG
DISCOUNT; MANDATORY OPTIONS; OPTIONAL CAMP KITCHEN; RVIA SEAL;
SPARE TIRE & CARRIER; TRI-FOLD SLEEPER SOFA IPO JACKNIFE SOFA
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2023 East To West Della Terra 271BH $27
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 120027
VIN Number: 5ZT2DESB1P9012719
Condition: New
Length: 34
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 1

Item address , Joppa, Maryland, United States
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